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For Robert Gordon Menzies, long-time
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Australian context.
context. He
He
""s(i~lia' republicanism was unthinkable in the Australian

ii~~,:~,~"':,::

5~n6t

alone. Another hero of the 1950s and 60s, the Labor Party

;~fJ,*,,~\'f:''.>:,

Ji:J~r!", Dr H V Evatt was as insistent that Australia was a "British

"1~H~Ht~~~i;;;xA~>:;:\
:~~;{~;'f,'~~tiiibn:jnvolved in a special family relationship with the United
~:rt~~~:t:,~.d

··'Ta6rp1.,

Like Menzies, Evatt regarded the monarchy as a source of

~J~:i,':'·:.<·
~!'ln<::e

and an instrument for the good governance of a free

,-?,J",,-;,;,'i

Evatt recognised that, even with the change from Empire to
,y~"Evatt

*~,"~\Vealth,

3
)oiJJmcln'ollealth, the King's prerogative powers
powers3:
:
":,,;
,

~~~~~~;~;:'.:

fJ~stice

of the High Court of Australia.
Australia, Adapted from the text of the
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,Menzies Memorial
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,;"",,;>:"1tl:1e
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iorno, "Commonwealthmen
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""F,fi,""0i.~,~J'Bongiorno,
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':,S{i~;~3!~aJ;ldHistory
,;,I";'.;'''''''''''',;and
History 33
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and India" (2000) 47 Australian Journal of PolitiCS
Politics
at 36.
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.

iorno, above n 1, 37.
, ':'!:l,,'<Bongiorno,
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Evatt, The Royal Prerogative" (1987 ed), 197-198.
·;~;\t!jH;l,NEvatt,
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2.

,~~*J,.-':<';,

.s~lf-..
"t~6;N~rful aid to
to. the general principle of .s~lf-.
I name is
"EtPfrjent, his
IS the symbol of unity,
Unity, not
~ot 1!a unity
rtlJn~;6n legal supremacy,
supremacy,. but rather resting in
In the
world".
'~~~:~'r1d minds of British
Bnlish citizens throughout the worid".

A~~~~O_;~,"
~-;"~,.".

;:ii;;lst~:hifley, the Australian Labor Party Prime Minister in the
gtipj;~\¢hifley,
,;,.;t;f'i;"t-;~~\',:,":

;;,:}ii~'llfsin which Menzies languished in the political wilderness,
~/:';

i~nTlolr1ar,chy
~~fuoliarchY in Australia as "a handy constitutional fiction,,4.
:i".' ~' "

"arl"lL,,,,,1 foundation for the acceptance of a new fiction in
!;~~'~atural

~~:<':;,{:
~~[t1lonElrch
~ihl:>narch

assumed a role in the Commonwealth of Nations.

~}~;/

..enzfes was returned to Government in Canberra in December
~i:~1{A~~;:~1
:i',§~t~);~fter he attempted to have the constitution amended after
,,:nllrT' of
~~iJurt·

Australia struck down the Communist Party

~i',;{..':

~~iJl~ljgQJA,cl
1951 (Cth)5. Fortunately, the wisdom of the electors
'1A.ot1951
".'
6
1iilii'err,en-!s of the Constitution, defeated that proposal
proposals.
.
.

~tr~~Ui;ements
~i~t~~j!:.>''':? -':

It

~~glreal:est triumph and Menzies' greatest rebuff in his long
';~tt1~}9reatest
~i\

,(~~1~~~0.,:", ,'

".
.:.~tter\;Dy

Kiernan to Boland, 25 October 1948, Department of
.
..
Ireland (National Archives of Ireland) noted in
E"8\'Eim€lI'Af(airs,
\Bon9[i:)(nO;
n 1,
1, 42.
42.
\~:o,R~JW'1'6", above n
'CX'Brn

~~:~~!~i~~~~~;":·

'Alifff:{;li"n.Communist Party v The Commonwealth (1951) 83 CLR
';;~;~f~~!:f.llniCOmmunist

~h*~~~~~A~t;''-':'

;Jhe;[Rfoposal to enshrine the Communist Party Dissolution Act
,19,.!?'9(i(Cth)
in the
the Constitution
Constitution and
and to
to give
give the
1~~~11~~~:r, in
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth
po;VY~f:iovercommunism
communism was carried in three States (Queensland,
W~~tern Australia and Tasmania). It was not carried nationally.
i~~'~~t~ yes; 49.85% No; 1.40% informal).
Informal).

i"(

\~J,;~,

"

3.

as Prime Minister.

It demonstrated the occasional

.~~~:·rodrir.tiv'e Australian referendum provision

7

.

.. ' the time of Menzies' death in 1978, I think he would have
'~~t
ifOnishE9d if he had been told that within twenty-five years, a
's&Aished

:

'~J:t::}ft;_:.,.-

"'If:P!f:to. convert Australia to a republic would grow up and a
J'!.-';:,

>."

, that purpose would be put to the Australian electors. How
,ibr'that
,:.':o;i~~:':~;'i"

;

,jJi~~nge,
,!~ni~~W~' so inconceivable in Menzies' time, come about? How

_~~'tJ.,};r~X:-l':-:,._(

'il~!~]~¥r~ssed? Why, in the event, did the attempt to change the
;¥~~f?~,\',,~/ "

~h'Constitution fail? What are the lessons of the referendum for
:'':fW<-,-Y
~2!;Ar~ there any lessons for the United Kingdom?
~i';4~,': :;,

REFERENDUM

republic
republic referendum took place throughout Australia on
,f:
of.:

.,~~YJE!

November 1999.

i~~~~~~~$";';:;'

More than 12.3 million electors

rtitliJ1,liltlild. Two questions were asked. One of them concerned the
gi~\'/~<'~-",

,u,",,",\'iCti~ninto
iQ\[c)(jq!;\iqln
into the Constitution of an additional Preamble, although

8
have no binding legal force . The other question
~~~~~;'WOUld
,
~[~~~g'~ther
.•~n,~t.?er the electors approved a proposed amendment:
,~: '<:~{'~1~:{:{;:-

-;~§.;\,.,.-".,

,

tiM~~~~f?~t'_

Y,MtP"k.irbY, "H V Evatt and the anti
an.ti communism
communi~m referendum and
1J!?"t$' In Australia", (1991) 7 Australian
AustralIan Bar Review
ReVIew 93.
\~~1:;~;:)::"_

;~(j,ljstitution Alteration (Preamble) 1999. See P H Lane
,.~~!lilrendum of 1999" (1999) 73 Australian Law Journal 749 at
{'f7:iiB~':j,e;'nrlclllm
.~,,750.
:~~,~:4;::';_

lt~
": '<0'-

'

4.

"9"'~[f~;the

Constitution to establish the Commonwealth

~','I"ir"lia as a republic with the Queen and'
;t-"'~uWalia
and the

vernolr-Gen1erall b'!llng
being replaced
56v@'lor-General
repl.aced by a President
tppoh1tedbY
a
two-thirds
~Jonty
members of
the
a:~Prii~{6~~~althtwo-thirds ~jority of
of the
the members
of the
'I' "fnonwealth Parliament" .
~~~f:,/~'<

:~;:i,i·:··,:·

Fproposals were defeated. The national vote of the electors
itWlprolPos,als
1:£'A6stralia's becoming a republic was 45.13%, with 54.87%
~:h~,

proposed Preamble was lost even more decisively. It
fHeproposed
10
1o
"d~i~r''only
only 39.34% in favour with 60.66% against . The
}~{~{~{{'~":"
11
11
~ptopc)Sal was rejected in every State . It secured a majority
'''1Broposal

~~)(.~stralian Capital Territory12. Yet whilst the votes of the
1~1~(~!~,~IJS~'ali:an

I'{~hat Territory counted towards the national aggregate, they
,.,,,,,,,,,,.ffqti; relevant to the other requirement of the Constitution
5~f(~:",

l<'~:;"';~w>;":>~('~ :;,>-" ,"'

",r~~1it~i~~a!nendment. Under s 128 of the Australian Constitution, to

~~~*,n;,;>·~
.. l':;l passage of an amendment it is necessary to obtain not only
:§W/:"',-,'

ifyof the electors nationally but also an affirmative vote in a
~~~Q~~-:,:-

~~;~:'!:"
. :fi~%,long Title of the Act is cited as Constitution Alteration
WII';{/{f.'tlflL of Republic) 1999 .(Cth).
(Cth). For criticism.of
criticism of the form.
form of
;.:.:;/:(['~!?f?lishment
,see B 0 Jones, "Framing a New Australian Republic",
.,'3'\';:,!1\Jes.t1on;
;",.,>1.\,.",
',cQnPHblished address to the Australian Academy of the Humanities,
3.Jilovember 1999,11.
1999, 11.
;:~,*~~\2,~< :""
a~,fln~II:. National
Results issued
<IIati~;~:llT~
issued by
by the
the Australian
Australian Electoral
Electoral
ift;l':': QQl)1mission, National
Table.
N
~;}T(_l~;-:7:~~~i{~f~:';:,~,,""; .

),1t"iJll~:Squth Wales: Yes 46.43%; No 53.57%; Victoria: Yes 49.48%;
\!;i:~:J~!Ri:\PO:.16%;,Queensland:
Queensland:
Yes 37.44%; No 62.56%; South
,;::<~l.I!3tralia:. Yes 43.57%; No 56.43%; Western Australia: Yes
...... ,',.0<.. No 58.52%. See [1999] Public Law Review 305.
:;~Gr4it:~~%;
;";~'R-~'?0;~i'<': .

~~:9.q:gZ% in favour;
t~:~:6Q;£1,auii,~i~n
favour; 36.73%
36.73% against.
against. See
See Comment
Comment (1999)
(1999) 24
24

f:"Y;lYfwnative Law Jouma/307.

~fji{~1~:":':; .-

5.

6f\¥h~.states.
iliF!iof.\,l:he
states.

Far from obtaining a majority of the States,

;::;;~1it\
1t~ftejected the proposed republic. The margins varied.
t~:1f~~~\Eljec;ted

The

k!l13If-lqo~'eming mainland Territory of the Commonwealth, the
i}yg'elf-governing

~;~j,~~~t.~~~:~i\,

!!;:;i';,ci'rritnrv of Australia, also voted against the republic 13
13
·!'J;i·t~;'f~tritoty

j~!:(

,,,,""llrlU"",
".;~" to
.'ibm. ...which

:h~Hbunders of the Australian Commonwealth had a number of

,b\~~~~:~V-: .,::
'\\'~;,--

choose the requirement for amendment of the

,

, : .,That of the United States required a two-thirds vote of
.6~'f,.·That

-~sOf the Congress together with

'};:~'S~'t~~Fi:: ',,-.'

affirmative votes in three

'i~~~1~f"the States14. That of the then German Empire required an
_':'=<J'''':'.'~'~ "<,"

';:;W"Lrr,,,,in,ril'tv in the Federal Council and, where certain rights of
~~f(~~~i;rnajority
~t;;f;:;~~~S~H'

:constituent· States were concerned, the consent of the States
9~!6on,$~ituent
~~f(~~-'\:,:" ':

.:. But it was to Switzerland that the founders ultimately looked
.affectedt~h
\$t~-,~:~~#J~:J,\'/·;··~;-_,,,·>;o··iili?5!Ell.which
'Hle,u",. which was adopted. In the case of most amendments to
~~~{,--'

Northern Territory vote was: Yes 48.77%; No 51.23%.
. " ..JihaINorthern
~~\S~t::~:'_. ,States
See K E Palmer (ed)
Ohi!E3g\
States Constitution, Art V.
591
,CqMtitutional Amendments - 1789 to the Present (1999), ?91
,·Wl:iere.c M H Scarborough points
pOints out that the odds against
"Zi;c!Dstitutional change are "monumentally long". Thirty-nine times
:itl1~t~United States Congress has approved a constitutional
''''n'i'!indment and sent it to the States for ratification. On 27
;(:ii:~ions, three quarters of the States have then ratified the
quarters of the States have then ratified the
..~&~~~tt~h~~~1~,
;9j:>8~al; thereby effecting an alteration of the Constitution. In six
p~t?(lces the States have refused. Nearly 11,000 proposals for
U'l)endment to the United States Constitution have been Introduced
ari1en(jml~nt
iti(~6rl(]""'"
tL~§rigress but have failed to gain the two-thirds majority required.
'9,99rdlng to the author, change requires "a sustained consensus"
pout'"a', problem for which the amendment is "the best (and
J,E£p,,!bly the only) solution".
.:_ ".'." _.. '

i

'.t'_~,!;,~~-,,_

i1~~l~L~w of the German Empire 1870, Art 78(2).

6.

~it\t~~::::

"~~$~i$S Constitution,
constitution, it was necessary to secure the approval of the

f:::'

,';&hambers of the federal legislature and the submission of the
;~':$;r:::J::

j~~¥al to, and acceptance of it by, a majority of the electors and by a
N'\'~~::~',"

16

.. of the Cantons 16.. This was the source of the idea that became
J~1Jty

?0~~~tislralian
t..<:tr"l.ian constitutional provision.
,(The justification for this amendment provision,

which

is

,h'Q.nl\l conservative (but not as formidable as that of the United
,iJbtedlY

}\~.c>.:

,~" .... _ expressed by Dr John Quick and Mr Robert Garran in their
¥skwas
:\~~~.':,,::.

jjt;tat~d Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth, published in

',-,

,~i~~t~~::,
s190:~'f.' The authors explained how the federalists wished to have a
~,~:;:;'-;~!:.~':::';',:'::,."

;"

.

tCiJJjj;~ttibd. of amendment which did not require supplication to the Imperial
"'>":""1~~\\f:

farnent, as was necessary in the case of Canada under the British
'atl[~ment,
0~~~;::_~'-~"':

t~;~;r,h;A~'AriIOR
~'-'h'.America Act 1867 (Imp). Coming to London on bended knee, as
~~"(--':

ad done to obtain passage of the Constitution, was once enough.
<.\)" .

;'selriOLlsn,ess of any alteration of the Constitution, so hard won and
!f$eriousness
:,V-iV\/.:.

,,,inerF!n over more than fifteen years 17, led to the adoption of the
,.$Itj~red

0tf:;~~l;

j~;~~;:\

';~~l~~~~isSl~'~~l~i~~~0re;~A~lrt~iS~t~11~~8~n'

"'P'1):j!;!>wiss Constitution, Arts 118, 119.
See
JJ Quick
and R
R Garran,
Garran,
SeeAustralian
Quick and
R R
Constitution 119.
of the
Commonwealth
'i'!' "%'-;,The Annotated
A
,.~O 901; 1976
976 reprint) 995; B Ackerman, "The New Separation of
.;;·-"'F'owers", 113 Harvard Law Rev 634 at 671 (2000).
~\;j:~}j,:~owers",
':;:c',';411;::~{:v~

least the Federal Council of Australasia Act 1885 (Imp) 48
, ..,. ... _~ at I.east
}'k;~ince

.i';;and 49 VIC
60.
Vic c
c60.
~~(

~'.',

~\k

7.
7.

~;;',"'ndment
.

procedure in s 128. But
But according
according to
to Quick
Quick and
and
18

ereWcl5 more :
. :. . Constitution of
of the
the Commonw.ealth
Commonwealth ....
... there
there is
is .no
no
"... j8~Constitution
sovereignty, but
but aa quasI-sovereignty
quasi-sovereignty which
which
sovereignty,
in the
the people
people of
of the
the Commonwealth,
Commonwealth, who
who may
may
fiisiljes in
on constitl;ltional
constitutional question.s
questions ~hrough
through aa
their will
will on
:Ejx~tess .their
of the
the electors
electors voting
voting and.
and a.
a majonty
majority of
of the
the
'majority of
can be
be made
made
States; No amendment of the Constitution can
majority -- aa
·":it~dut the concurrence of that double majority
These are' safeguards
safeguards
aj~rity within a majority.
Thes~
~es,saly not only for the protection of the
the federal
federal
)c:essary
thought in
in the
the
gy,slell1, but in order to secure maturity of thought
cb"i\sideration
and
settlement
of
proposals
leading
:'\~!?~~~;~~~~:~ae~a~nd settlement of proposals leading to
to
:,~
been prOVided,
provided,
'org"anic changes. These safeguards have been
in any
any
change in
'g(!n. order to. prevent or indefinitely resist c~ange
in order to prevent change being made
made In
in
:l,recllon, but In
encourage public discussion and to
..I'i~#e or by stealth, to enco~rage
:i:jeJay. cha!lge .until
until there.
there IS
is strong
strong evidence
evidence that
that itit is
is
i!i;:~~;~il~ra:~'~~mn'"
irresistible, and ineVitable".
inevitable".
'esirable, Irresistible,
. '.
;~ffsoillte

~,"~"

:\':;, >

rii:the history of the Australian Commonwealth before 1999,

tW~';-_',';:',"_:

Constitution.
i/f\~8"been 42 proposals for change to the federal Constitution,
%~1:,'2;;~~L.',

'~lr6e~~19 altered s 128 itself, to enable electors in the Northern
fl;'and the Australian

Capital Territory to participate in

hdii1el1t
a~6l1t referenda. Since the first referendum was held in 1906,
:-"'j'i,;"<'

J>ii~§~t~~ve,. been

[~il~~~~~il .

2o
approved •

Although it has sometimes been

l~~::l·~;~t~?,;:-:,
~;'i;'J,quick and R Garran, Annotated
Annotated
18:l[~I~~~/?~~~/I~,
!,/St"i.;Coi1jmonwealth, Garran,
1901, 988.
988,
~~f~t~:%5:~:', .

Constitution of
Constitution
of the
the Australian
Australian

(,,:,g.oijstifufion Alteration (Referendums)
;!!'1,t~(J,'1~ir/wl:/on
s~Jj<,;;~!~::::

1977.

'J~J{t~McMillan, "Constitutional Reform in Australia" in Australian
~r:l;~~~·~·~I~;,
,,{; ',f'arliament, The Senate, Papers of the Parliament, November
);::o1~~n,·63,
;~::;';',;:~!~;,' -'-0

8.

,;e'that

the requirement of a double majority frustrates the

1~)()paJontY, if the provisions of
5 128 were altered to provide that
'tioiial@~jority,
ofs

~~S"};'~'t~~'"'(,:~

,","'",nt would pass if three (instead of four) of the six favoured
~::c~M~~~r11ent

,'f£~~tithree
','·~~bV.:i-<",;'f;':·"

further proposals would

have

been

adopted 21 .

'

::0~if5tibnaIlY speaking, Australia is, and has always been, a most
~~~tllgl:ignaIlY
':'!:'

"",',;.c,''',,rl
conservative country. Its Constitution is one of the oldest
;~~ndconservative
~;',.,lv·,)nE~rat:ina written constitutions in the world.
~~~ly'Operating
;~«,:;

,;~,,+:;'

i'iITthe events that occurred there is one legal debate, which does

f~~;:to . be

F~:~:~g~~~~~%W'_ -~_

addressed.

~meni:l]hgdevice.
_&;':_:!;~$~~-h---'6t'th~;:,;republican

It concerns the ambit of s 128 as an

It was widely assumed throughout the consideration
amendment proposal, that the alteration of the

~t~~A~~-:~~;>-:'·
G\:ift~liiLJtjoh to establish a republic could be achieved by the majorities
~~,~\:'i;·~;:;£t,_~_-.

'

'~P:(q,VL~~~;;irl s 128. This assumption may be correct.

However, there

i~;:~,~t:?;>'}1'~~",-<'-_:-

2
r.nr,lr"rv argumene . According to the contrary view, s 128 is a
"W.~s!;~teontrary
{:;Hg:Jft~~*~;.:;

2~0~~}<\--'

':J;o/0;'ion' 28 September 1946 (to exclude cooperative marketing
.',,$'cllElrhes
:·iii"n•• rri •• ~ from s 92 of the Constitution and to provide additional
"'.federal power over industrial employment) and one on 21 May
¥:(~;,te6;~'~J.£[Jmwer
:J$77>(to require simultaneous elections for both Houses of the
'i"j;;'F,~i::tE"'3i
F~deral Parliament). cf C Merritt "Why republicans must win twice
.CJlIer!\ in Australian Financial Review, 5 November 1999, 27.
-, ".~;~:kt-;- c

..di{[~~IG~geler

and M Leeming, "An Australian Republic:
Is a
Review 143. cf G
Public Law Review
Germany,
Germany, Cyprus)
Cyprus)
"-. ·";js,tlrn\l.provlslons are purportedly placed beyond formal amendment,
.;,:;}rre8u.lnng a form of extra legal revolution to secure change: 0 Hood
~t.;%i1';I?j)llhp~ and P Jackson, 0 Hood Phillips' Constitutional and
,amm/stral'ive Law (7th ed, 1987), at 7.
)}<f,1t'i!:};:A9(11In1stratlVe

';~;~:?0Ji;'~~ferendum Enough?" (1996) 7 Public Law
W~:!~!!\\~ln(tElIi and D Rose, "A Response" (1996) 7
;!i{if,;:1i;,;1,§§'!i
Und~r some national
national constitutions
constitutions (eg
(eg
i:~:~;ti!;~~;ifiE3~:::,a~i~i;s~~0~me

~)}Kf,,;-.::~~::~<,~r:

9.

,~f#yl~~~/

/'~~t~for altering the detail of the Constitution, not for altering its
.Q¥~:,'\:';:')\""

;!i:;~W\llbtal character or a fundamental provision.

In India, such a

'~~,i has been drawn between the ordinary methods of
ifif~ili·ji·l:.has

.

:i'

libnal amendment and those that would be necessary to alter a
;;/,

c.feMure" of the Constitution: such as the superintendence of the
)is:,\~ c. '..
"fci·'I"W.
law

by the courts

23
23

or perhaps the secular and republican

"";~~rOf the nation24
t~,~
/Otlvic)USlly, a means would have to be found to effect an
~~bbyiously,
~;)i,_'

even of a fundamental feature of a written constitution. Since
i1Yoneven
-i~«(;:>

Yrii~. of the
hfll.l:ifflel.

Medes and Persians, nothing in a country like Australia

t'f:,~~:~t?:)

'""wHolly resistant to a change that has democratic support. This is
~·Yk,'

,

i¢b!~lIy .. so where (whatever may be accepted in legal theory)

<~'~""

hal.e-com;titlltional sovereignty lies in the will of the people 25 •
:~~l~c:onstitutional

:~t~~·;,~,;
··X:'(~i:/

,,':~~~::~.

from the concept.of
concept of "directive
Constitution
'!~fg~~iVeid .from
"di~ective principles" in the
th~ <;;onstitution

its heart.
j~i.;,~ald to lie at Its
''''I,ri~h Republic but
~;:1J5.~;lrish

This notion appears to have onglnated
originated from
ThiS
has had its main exposition in India. See eg
.G(j/akanath v State of
Punjab AIR
1967 SC
1643; Kesavanamda
Jt'~(~~:ft~~t~!~:;~S,'tate
of Punjab
SC 1643;
,,8tiarett v State of Kerala
AIR AIR
19731967
SC 1461;
D G Kesavanamda
Morgan, "The
Kera/a
'\';.Jnpian Essential
I
Features" Case (1981) 30 Inti CLQ 307. cf R
.. ;J<q'arran, Prosper
r-re'SO,3r the Commonwealth (1958), 200. The question of
'1J,""JJje indissolubility of
Australia was
was raised
raised
'Oil~\~:~,;~~~~::~~u;;.:\~~
of the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth of
of Australia
';i%'~wfjein
the Parliament of Western Australia petitioned the United
if
W~:;\fd~rn9dom
'!{::~f~~~~~I~~ Parliament in 1934 that Western Australia be allowed to
tl~t;;;\~'e,cede; The United Kingdom Parliament decided that the petition
'c::;;;j,CQl,Ild
not be granted without the request of the Australian Federal
';j~Ji~~~~I:;;~~~,f
";';,P,arliamenl.

~

";-_.:~>:~:, ':
~9~tout in the Preamble to the Constitution of India.
India.

.,..::·W0:::,·

.tJ.,:;Cf::Leeth
'"''''_tl''''n Vv The Commonwealth (1992) 174 CLR 455 at 484, 486;
'j'k'i!i!!'{})1gGinty
;'x!l!1cGintyvv Westem Australia (1996) 186 CLR 140 at 230.
,~~C"""~.&;,:~~.<:',

10.

N1:he opening

words

of the

Commonwealth

of Australia

£~T: '

Act6 recites that the people of the several colonies
Illiation Acf
~Y::<';:

fiSly. relying

on the blessing of Almighty God, have agreed to unite

j~.. Indissoluble
indissoluble federal Commonwealth under the Crown of the
KirlOdom of Great Britain and Ireland and under the Constitution
~,Kingdom
established".
g~\:established'"

~j"~·.Of each

Does this provision mean that, to be valid, the

of the constituent parts of the federation would, by a

4'1(':'

lrity,

have to

agree

to

dissolve the

"indissoluble

federal

t:t

i1rT1'DmVe~lItn under the Crown?" Does it mean that to achieve the
,oi~'onwealth

~~;ibn . of this
"':tatute
'fRe~,Statuite

fundamental feature of the Commonwealth (despite

of Westminster of 1931 and the Australia Acts 1986) it

be necessary for Australians to return to the Parliament of the
"be
Kirlnnom
1\ Kingdom

to present the evidence of the will of the people in

the States and to secure an amendment to the document which
3~'.cifthe
~itc'

.

'UIIlltlU Kingdom Parliament first enacted? It seems unlikely that
F\Jnited

,,~!!~l;last proposition

'~{~~.~Y
~astralian
*~~.~\~:.,,-

.

could be the law given the acceptance by the

High Court that constitutionally speaking, in relation to

~g~Jralia, the United Kingdom is now a '~oreign power,,27.

What

B:l~{:,

9y$inei;s
p!;!~jriess would it be of a "foreign power", even at the request of
->\~!"I."i;' •

·)·~tralia, to enact a law (and especially a constitutional law) for
~~r

";f~\
.1900 (Imp) 63 and 64 Vic c 12.
12 .
16,%b1900
e"y::./ ,

>

• . Sue v Hill (1999) 73 ALJR 1016.

11.

,;\l

I<~
l!·~

@
,!~

(~

alia and its people over which the United Kingdom has long since
,~:"

.

.",linl:ieEld renounced, any legislative authority?
riindindeed
::~:'

i~
!~

fi

, In light of the outcome of the 1999 referendum this question
c.

'j

'1
f.j
f·
5l

.

not be addressed. Perhaps it will arise at some time in the future.

II
~~

.J

'

,Hon it merely to indicate the legal difficulties which may lie in the

~,J

h'"of the constitutional reformer in Australia seeking to effect a
.Rl'li!'>"'"
~;~<"

~

~"F

I

,fi'!lmel1tal change. They could not be insurmountable. But they may
odilrnental

~~~·sUbstantial.
;§uIDst~mhal

"

They were meant to be.

J~TRALIAN REPUBLICANISM
~;i. Despite the popularity which constitutional monarchy reached in

~~;~;-

I during the time that Menzies was Prime Minister, there has
I.\rstralia

~~aYs

been a measure of support for a republican form of

~Yernmene8.
il~Y:"

In the 1850s the Rev John Dunmore Lang, founder of

Pre'sbllter'ian
,~~~;:presbyterian

Church in Australia, was an avowed republican. At

'~"C'::

'6~.Australian
le,J!\us,tralian Convention in Sydney in 1891, which produced the first
~!i

t~~~ that was to become the Constitution, a former Premier of New

~;i59th Wales, Mr George Dibbs, described as the "inevitable destiny of

~;~:"

le people of this great country" the establishment of "the Republic of

. M McKenna, The Captive Republic - A History of Republicanism in
Australia 1788-1996. See review (1997) 71 ALJ 568.
AUstralia

~

~

II

I
I
I

12 .
12.

.,~",
l.-.'

.. In the 1890s, national journals such as The Bulletin were
'~~~'~9.ln

;~i~. •republican.

They were vigorously critical of the British

;;,oj.,."'- "

~}6i'ty,.. At the time of federation, after the Constitution had been

.... :,~;;(j:-':

;t'gd~.··
hich accepted Queen Victoria and her successors as the
;tecf
~'hic;h
... -.....
.,

·~Ul1onarCh,
]~~ll;t'
monarch, popular support for monarchy waxed and waned.
-'-.'.,

,'''"
.._- . the Queen Victoria's Royal Assent and Proclamation that
1'was.'
:<;;'''--

'fjjt;t~e, Australian Constitution into effect. It was a representative
:~:_',

~}rl1onarchY,
~s6I:I6~}[J)Cmarchy,
A~{/1lY:'/;-::;
i;~\\iff~;:'pa.rticipated
~~~p.;~.rticiPated
· ···,··..·'·0';

the Duke of Cornwall and York (later King George V)
at the Exhibition buildings in the temporary national

.

Melbourne, at the opening of the first Federal Parliament on 9
,·#:~t~t~tMelbourne,

Ir

(l~~~W~XBY s 61 of the Constitution, the executive power of the

:'."'I':iifnm(JmNe~~lth
""~riiMonvitealth
,:'\ .

of Australia is "vested in the Queen and is exercisable

••t?Yl:!fie(GovE~rn()r-(;erler<~1
,.\.'~~"l3()vernor-General as the Queen's representative". By s 68 the
:-~\R~F;~~;~;:, . :--:
tilmfnand in Chief of the naval and military forces of the
-:,,~~"t?f\F'~-'
fu~Cbrt1mon\Nealth

~}}~~~~i:::"-:';:':'_

is vested in the Governor-General as the Queen's

;~r~pfe~entative. If one were to read the Australian Constitution, without

:'~f-~:t~tr~:j;~F'~",· .

!pw'ledlge of the conventions by which it operates, one could be
\5fti:~fipwleidge

f~-~'~;i{~~~~~'V j,',,:,::<,-

;1;'~gi;f~i~i\ien
fifedom of
'./.,'. c.'".... _. for concluding that Australia was a kind of personal fifedorn
t?,:I{}.~~~\~«,_~_,

.

·;:;oiW1.$"li.British monarch.

!~)~~;~~t;
':t~~~·~~\~t_l'_~.:- :

She is part of the Parliament of the

·;;;29"f;i. Official Record of the Oebates
Debates of the Australasian Federal
:om/eni~ion 1891, Vol 1,
1, 186.
·~;.Convention

13.

:\i:\f

31

!;;";I'YiDllWElalth30 . She appoints the Governor-GeneraI . She is paid
o,~;;'nionwealth30.
:liof Consolidated Revenue for the Governor-General'ssalary32. No
333
'OP(Jse,a law may be passed without her assene
~posed
assent . Assent is given in

:r:.:

'-....''',.,.,'' by the Governor-General. Even then, within one year, she
o'ci':name
~Wnoannul such a law34 . Certain proposed laws may be reserved for
:~,_:._'5s
iITWoLyears for that assene .. The Executive Government of the
36
;l'inmI110nwealth
is vested in her36.
~~~l1lonwealth
her . She even appears in the Judicature,
..\:,,:
,Welvision being made for appeals from Australian courts to the Queen
1jl(o\lision
,

,~P~i~i"council
iii~~:"':;

(Privy Council)3J

She can authorise deputies to the

38

:~0'(~o\'errlor-GE,nElral--..
:t,~'iGovernor-General

It is her assent again, given by the Governor39
o-'lC:;Geheral, which is necessary for an alteration of the Constitution .
'i'f;~;;''i(3enel·al,
f1lk:~~~::,

I

~'-~

. . Constitution, s 1.
Constitution, s 22..
., Constitution, s 3.
Constitution, s 58.
Constitution, s 59.
Constitution, s 60.
Constitution, s 61.
Constitution, ss 73, 74. cf The Commonwealth v Mewett (1997)
191 CLR 471 at 546 citing Johntone v The Commonwealth (1979)
143 CLR 398 at 406.
Constitution, s 126.
Constitution, s 128.

14.

,;+The reality is quite different. So it was, indeed, from the start,
;f;i'!P.rldeO
1htended to be so. Save for the possibility of infrequent visits, it .
,j, ;;:><::~-,

c,drnnl,v not feasible for the monarch to be physically present in
~~;;impIY
;'~~;t

. 'snalia. It was even less so in 1900 when the Constitution was

',. .

~~'t~3~Y
'a~6p,ted.

.

Hence, from 1901, the monarchical appearances of the

t.,.!"·

~ir<3Iian Constitution were belied by the substantial republican

~t§~

~iitles:

At all times unless the Queen is personally present, the

~,f

"rnnr-·Gener·al performs virtually all the functions of an Australian
~~ernor-General
';S\dOf State.

Legislation reserved for the personal assent of the

[oeen: is extremely rare and generally confined now to symbolic
.~."

'ahers. The appeals to the Privy Council from the High Court, federal
'and State courts have been successively terminated 4o .
:'h~and
.

.

.

'. Any pretence of British intervention in Australia's internal affairs

I~gislation,
J~tr,alia
igtralia
'to ;

judiciary has long since ceased.
administration or the jUdiciary

is, and for decades has been, a wholly independent nation.

~re is no link in the Australian Constitution with the Royal Family,
,,.;ept with the reigning monarch of the United Kingdom and implicitly

,,~;!:.

corltin,oerltiv
~ci};iingently on her demise) with her heirs and successors 41 • Save for

~~~:,;,:;
'e:expenses
!E!J~xpemles
"\

of occasional Royal visits and infrequent gifts, Australia

.,'

;:tf·"(.' - \~{' .
'1;':-\.

!!;'c9,fuPrivy Council (Limitation of Appeals) Act 1968 (Cth); Privy Council
.
Jt}1ii·(Appea/s
from the High Court) Act 1975 (Cth); Australia Acts 1986
'~.':\::'. (Cth and UK), s 11. See Kirmani v Captain Cook Cruises Pty Ltd
'fflj(No 2J; Ex parte Attorney-General (Qld) (1985) 159 CLR 451.

~S Co.nst.itut.ion
6onstitution of the Commonwealth of Australia Act 1900 (Imp), s 2.
"?:."'~

15.

;;<

~tr"nlllt'~ nothing to the upkeep of the Queen or her family. In 1956,
6htributes
-tV'

litli.the Queen's personal assent, she was designated Queen of
·i".:".:'"

(Ostralia. Her Royal style and title for Australia was later changed by

}~i--

'

Parliament of Australia to exclude in the case of Australia the papal
j'he,Parliament
~-~t~c(

!;;li~ie!,given to King Henry VIII, "Defender of the Faith,,42.

Queen Elizabeth II has fulfilled her duties under the Australian
'bbnstitution since 6 February 1952, ie forty-eight years. Menzies was

1:f·;;

'11?r-first Australian Prime Minister. She has seen out ten of them. In a
;-"

i)if1.I,ssl~ge
\essage

to the people of Australia following the result of the 1999

~ferendum, the Queen acknowledged
acknOWledged her respect for, and acceptance
x~\_:
43
43

if!i,the outcome. She said :

';~:',:

~~:

..'

"I have always made it clear that the future of the
monarchy in Australia is an issue for the Australian
people and them alone to decide, by democratic and
constitutional means".

was a position which she reiterated in Australia during her

thilief!nth
't\irteenth Royal visit in March

2000.

Roral Style and Titles Act 1953 (Cth) and Royal Style and Titles
Ac 1973 (Cth). By s 2(1) of the latter the assent of the Parliament
was given to the adoption by the Queen of the Royal Style and Title
of Queen of Australia.
.
Statement by the Queen, published Sydney Morning Herald, 8
November 1999, 12.

16.

;ii. A Commission established to review the Australian Constitution

.,t(m e

settlement, which fell in 1988,
for the Bicentenary of British settiement,

'n~l.uu<'V
~hcluded

that there was no significant movement in Australia to
44
44
lange to a republican form of government . Indeed, no real steps

C',I' ' .

.taken in that direction until Mr Paul Keating became Australia's
.re)aken

:)Ine Minister in

1992.

But then Mr Keating announced his decision

'propose the constitutional changes necessary to establish a republic.
repUblic.
jOI'oP()se
'a
(a speech to the Evatt Foundation on 28 April 1993, he announced
:~;~"
"establishment of
''tI1~establishment

~"~\
8~(sons.

'~pubIiC

a Republic Advisory Committee comprising seven

The Committee was not established to advise whether a
should be substituted for the constitutional monarchy in

"

~lJstralia. Instead, it was asked to report on the minimum constitutional
harlaeiS that would be required to bring about a repUblic.
republic.
;hanges

A lawyer, Mr Malcolm Turnbull, was appointed to chair the
4S
;cclmrnitiee···.
The Committee produced its report within the year46.
;;t6mmittee
year46 . The

~eport canvassed the options for the selection

~jr~Place
re~llace the

Queen.

These included:

of a Head of State to

(1) Appointment by the Prime

Australia, Constitutional Commission, Final Report (1988) vol 1, P
12 (par 5.9). "We recommend no change to Australia's status as a
constitutional monarchy or to the position of the Queen as Head of
State".
M Turnbull, Fighting for the Republic (1999), 9.
Australia, RepUblic
Advisory Committee, An Australian RepublicRepublic AdVisory
The Options, 1993.

17.

,,,.""'"~'--" (2) appointment by the Federal Parliament; (3) direct election
~l~lt~r;
.....
. .
" people; and (4) election by an electoral college. The Committee
;~!~i~~peoPle;
,

~ '~{::.

"

::<:"".',',;

~'c1nlClll,ded that it was "both legally and practically possible to amend
'Kgg,lfUded

~:1~~~!r;6nstitution to achieve a republic without making changes which
~~;;;);H''c~t;:~~

in any way detract from the fundamental constitutional principles
r!~;~Uldin

~likiCh our system of government is based,,47.
based,,47

l~i~;'"On 7
'", On
~~;,:

June 1995, Mr Keating responded to the report by

~,~\,~ ',:

._ Jeatirig that the Government had adopted as its preferred model the
:;jiI9Iigaltirig
~;:~~1~t

l'irnalisit" position by which the new Head of State would be "above
jf;n1ihirrialist"

~;1\%*~1b:-'.-:·','and "an eminent'Australian,
,;:!ti;RR~ltiBs"and
eminent"Australian, a widely respected figure who can

";;~'S~1~sent the nation as a whole.

This, in fact, has been the character

'~~!F-'

. role of the Governor-General and it should be protected and
:the.role

;:,;{'1-);;(

~1l'Ii1,ed in the role of Head of State,,48. On 19 September 1993 Mr
'&tilrhedin

b'fi·1:-,.-

l~ting had an audience with the Queen at Balmoral to inform her of
49
plans . He indicated an intention to put his

:~~(3overnment's

:;;'\{;

{p(opqsals
"fJ','JfJ.L'''ClI'' for a republic to the Australian people in a referendum

~i~}~,'

ik~!~~port

'i'};<e'port p
P 7.
7.

i".)',';:~~!R:JP Keating, "An Australian Republic, The Way Forward", 7 June
~{,,;\;'?f;(;:1995
rerroduced in
in T
T Blackshi~ld
Blackshi~ld and
and G
G Williams,
Williams, Australian
'''';:ICoI1stliiIE;f;~,(~c~;ICed
Australian
;;\,
LawandTheory(2
W';:'ff,,90nstilutlonal
Law and Theory (2'n ed, 1998) 1211-1212.
~:~;';?J-'!'j,.

':::.,-

';:5.~.9'i\:::The Queen authorised Mr Keating to say that "she would of course
;::c;;·.~,.;act
·'C,.;,;:,.:ClI[;{'Con
In the advice
I
of her Australian ministers as she always has and
;)It"~:;:,dnany dec:isic'n
decision made by the Australian people" See L D S Waddy,
UUlJt;lIlJ1
:Ait.:.~~l lntrOd':lcti~Jn
to G Grainljer and K Jones (eds), The Australian
!"'ConstituitionaIMonarchy
MJi~¥::Constltutlonal
Monarchy (1994) 1 at 5.

.

.~;~iZ$i;\i:-: -

18.

~~;-,
y",,:,'

5~f'

fi~time in 1998 or 1999 with a view to acceptance of the

t\;!~dum entailing

a change to a republic in the centenary year of

";
fe derat'lon, 2001,,50.
2001,,50.
~~f~~;it~lian
allan federation,
required by the Australian Constitution, Mr Keating went to
s;,,,;~rAS
:~~¥~~~:;':-;'

;I""linr;; as Prime Minister for the second time, on 2 March 1996.
tl\'il':\~lectors
-'-'i~~'-:'

";\~m'~telection,
election,

responding to perceived popular interest in the republic

~;~;'

ip'o~al, including in its own ranks, the opposition Coalition parties

:f1ised that, if returned, they would establish a People's Convention
)':i9Ejbate the proposed change of the Constitution.
O;"debate

This would be

f;P'JJ}{:··'·
;EfO'!l.qwed by a referendum on the issue of a republic before the end of
;~11;::1~~~~'~d
~:t;t~~X!';-_~

'1!1Ei;fyear 2000. Mr Keating lost government. The Coalition parties
'o~~#,
hoerc. Prime Minister John Howard were returned. A year later, in
~\~;
M~rc:h. .1997,
1997, Mr Howard announced the details of a Constitutional
~'~:;;':::'-:'

'VA"tin,,, to consider a change to a republi;;51.
:>1i1'tvention
republi;;51

,To facilitate the establishment and functions of the Convention,
t,To
52
.v""._.legislation was enacted on 27 August 1997 . The Convention,
.\~~fed'~rallegislation
~f:~~~f~:;:t':·-

·····p)j"iilyelected
'0i:lj~n:IYElle(:ted and partly appointed, met in the Old Parliament House in
,';'.t';-,{ .

. berra over ten days in February 1998. It soon became apparent
·:;~.nberra

i~~;i.':;,
50~:lbid 13

_;,i·?~}fi;]-,,',---,.

1

•

'~f" . ~~;JW
""'/";.;"'"H';
JW Howard, in Commonwealth Parliamentary Debates (House of
;·:;(·X~.;.:\ Representatives), 26 March 1997, 3061.
.c'

'Wj:f2:~?:,>

·~.~·iConstitutional Convention (Election) Act ,997
1997 (Cth).

~Ii,;

19.

~

~

,
!

,:1

···majority of delegates to the Convention favoured some form of
: However, they were divided about the detail. Some preferred
... : :. "minimalist" republic proposed by the Australian Republican
:;~<~"",t

(ARM). Others favoured a President directly elected by the

In the end, by negotiation and compromise, a model emerged
attracted the support of a majority of the Convention 53 .

. In accordance with his undertaking, Mr Howard announced that
t-,,',;~>(:::

{thIs:. proposal would be put to the people. Legislation to permit this to
jc§~\\dOne was enacted in the form of a Constitutional Alteration
~~posaI54 Significant public funds were provided to the "Yes"
'~~h;

:%inmittee and to the "No" Coalition. The latter was made up
".,'
'~\Jbst:antila
~tbstantiallYlIy of members of Australians for Constitutional Monarchy
~:/"--

i"';'C;;M) whose executive director was Mrs Kerry Jones. But the "No"
'9f1lition
.fllition also included direct election supporters who considered that

I~Yminimalist", model adopted by the Convention was undemocratic
d' non-republican in character. To them, it amounted to a

\::~.

l~;inuation

;qg~tinlualtion of monarchical "elitist" government dressed in republican

Thus began an unusual marriage of convenience between

·:.Australia,
1988..
Australia, Report of the Constitutional Convention, 4 vols, 1988
....... See G Williams "The People's Convention?" (1998) Alternative Law
... Journal 2. On the motion that the Convention recommend the
..... model favoured by ARM there were finally 75 votes in favour, 71
against and 4 abstentions. See Turnbull, above n 45, 73
73..
.Constitutional Alteration (Establishment of a Republic) 1999.

!

20.

·~t:
;>~

~]!
r'"

f;ji
.".,rue monarchists and the most radical republicans.

It was an

~'(;e which would defeat the Australian referendum on the republic.
'~il~al'lc:ewhich

d:
::~

~i!

~l~~"

;{~~ASONS FOR THE DEFEAT

'::5

:~~$:!::'.~.

l~

~;~

N;
,~,

~'.1

;~,:. There are many reasons why the 1999 referendum failed. The
of the country's "intellectual elite" by "a Coalition of battl<;lrs,
battl<3rs,
.t"of
i"n'1rtE,d
e~orted by a Dad's Army and a monarch living 17,000 km away55
'In,,i~t,,,(j
'dnished

the media and many others.

inreasons
'({"II}I"I,,,
reasons

In my view there were ten

for the result:

!.~

f~1

t~
1m

~~
""

~1
:);~

r'l!

.~j

:i

~1t.~~·:,

f+~t;.. The partisan error: The lesson of formal constitutional alteration

\usltraliia is that, without affirmative support by all the major players
~';~~~ustralia

Jttie

political debates, there is little or no chance of securing the

~~~.;;-.:';

ajolritie,s required to amend the Constitution. Even with such support,
rnlljorities

'''ire is no guarantee that the electors will agree to the proposal. On

\l\~
'1

'~'1

it~

~l
n
"j
''1;,
'(-,

~'"
,,,,,;,vid,,nr:,, of past referenda, any attempt to change the Constitution
th~evidence

,j

,',,~rl'" political advantage would be bound to attract the scepticism of
gf:party

'0\

,)

j

~-,tr_~

··people. It would fail to build the coalition necessary to achieve the
ff*peoPle.
@al majorities
majorities required
required by
by ss 128.
128.
r:?~t~~i~'"

Jt~
-~l

:1

,-:,.,

'-:f.

.}

:1
';

~

Sun Herald, 7 November 1999,74.
;:~
;(,

,
f,
'~,

.~

~

21 .
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... rlm,., Minister Keating felt passionately about the republic. He
prime

~f(~e. same way about the political party which he led.

He effectively

~1\\'ed the republic for himself and for his party. Although the personal

c~;-;"\:

~~sition of Prime Minister Howard to the proposed constitutional
;_~ji';

·>c~.,,~~,"
ct\1l.ng e

was undoubtedly a very important factor in the defeat of the

?~:-O:;;'l(';

~lt~~tendum56,, there will always be, in both sides of politics, opponents
~i\~;~,.-,·~

l%lJch a change.

iB~ikty.

That is the nature of a democracy and a free

Attempting to stamp out such opposition and to gain partisan

;'1(;B\:~
~;:[(),ont"ne
,~dvantage

from the republican cause was a formula which the history

,,'c'!.',"'-

~W:~~ferenda

;i;Jo,t~rE,feren<ja

·'r~~~ii>'.

in Australia, suggested was likely to spell defeat for the

:roposa!.
;.~:,.

~~~)~~-

.-

W:J~i; . The haste error:

To change the Australian Constitution in such a

g:t~

,,,ifi,,,,,nt respect, within the space, effectively, of five years, imposed
'jpilicant
:~\\':;'

q\.iirements of comprehension and adaptation to change which

"~,

\,j~--

,,~,~
... ,.~
Pf9¥ed

unacceptable to the majority of the Australian electors. To many

4,~k~--,>'

'"'iptiblicans,
~puIJlici:ms" including Mr Keating, the centenary of federation in 2001

,~~ed the appropriately symbolic time to
:/1"$r'act,er of the Commonwealth.
~!racter

effect the change to the

However, to many Australians, there was no urgency for such a
'Yt.h"nc,p which was bound to upset a significant number of citizens. To

Turnbull, above n 45, 245, 251.

22.

;;'~lrepublicans, it appeared sufficient that the barest constitutional
'~~,g~~',~re'PU!blic:ans,
""'1'-,.:';

:';<....~f

,,-~9'r1tY for change should be collected.

This was hard enough to

...... but it was considered enough. This is precisely the attitude to
~~1;6;-:
l'/<x>,..

~iit(Jtional reform which the double majorities in s 128 are designed
:~~ijtutional

'Y;strain. Until such a change is regarded as "desirable, irresistible
;r;;AI,inl~vilable"rn'd';]hevitable,,57,,

there are powerful reasons to hasten slowly in such

.",~\:\~'i

';~iters.
,0•
. "'. Impatience for change which is seen as based on ethical and

'~~Ni~al

principles, is sometimes understandable. However, in the
,
i1ll;ille!;s of constitutional alteration in Australia, such impatience must
"BU~'il1ess
::~,i':~;,;;,'"

·:'~;t~:;.'

'

'';',;':h>n,n",rpr!
tii"itempered
~~~.:':

by a respect for the process and by the need to allow time

l'(Sthat process to become tolerated, even if not welcomed, by those
58
out in it .

1~~!WiIiIOSe
. .'
~'-t'

The elitist error.'

The post-referendum analysis of the voting

Australia indicated the way
,!~~erns throughout Australia

~.~~~"--,,

'proposall
divided the electors.
i(op,o,sal
k'- .'

. States against the big
'jHK:~man
'_."'''''''
..,'--

in which the republican

The country against the cities.

The

States. The high income earners against

988...,
.'. Quick and Garran, above n 18, 988

,B
B 0 Jones, "Framing a New Australian Republic", unpublished
.' address to the Australian Academy of the Humanities, 3 November
, 1999, 9. The importance of process as a feature of republicanism is
.
emphasised in P Pettit, Republicanism - A Theory of Freedom and
'. . Government (1997), 286ff.
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,',lb.attlers". The educated elite against those who had lost their
;;-i',
'&iom
,homic
ic advantages in the structural adjustments which had occurred
',' <' ,
\.:~c.,

:;j.'

5f¢¢ent times in Australia and under successive governments. The

~~~tion of the referendum vote throughout Australia on a map of the
,::;':,

li\6t n" demonstrates vividly the substantial lack of majority support for
~lldea of a republic outside city centres.
Clearly enough the alteration was seen by many as an
iecess,ary distraction from really important issues and one that was
.u,,,JecElssary
%Z:t'~i!.',:

Ji~ihg pressed on the nation by an urban elite out of touch with the

,and concerns of other citizens. All referenda are "elite driven,,59.
.• ~Itesand
~t.~~~.:.

_.

14bwever, to secure the requisite support amongst the electors of

i~.~Jf -~.

~listralia

proponents

of

change

must

somehow

secure

the

~'{i~'

del'stElndina and support of a wide range of ordinary citizens. On big
1'derstanding
>-"','"
"rLieS this imposes a heavy burden.

The patriotism error:

Some republican advocates, before and

:fier the vote, denigrated those who did not agree to the proposed

Evans Case, The Republic Referendum: A Democratic Elite
Perspective, paper noted by R McClelland, "Amending our
P~~~R:;,~!:"~~,
Constitution - The Climate for Constitutional Reform", 13 November
r.
1999, 4. The opposition was also elite driven, a point made by
Barry Jones, above n 58, 12. But it seemed to attract more
ordinary citizens to its cause. Mark McKenna in The Captive
Republic (1996), 235 described the push for a republic as "a
. minority of intellectuals fighting a minority of rabid loyalists - with
;)\:S{:",·th"
'iX' the great majority of Australians showing little interest in the
debate".
,:',,'j.·R
59'l·R
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::~"6~eas

somehow less patriotic and even un-Australian. Some of

.

~~:{""

'"n,o"rl·p.rs
'!s.opport
ers of the republic could not accept that others disagreed
Ike perception of the needs for Australia's good governance of the
6~e proposed
proposed (or of the specific model of republic on offer). A mark

. nationalism was taken to be the commitment to a specifically
"Js'nationalism
~J:~¥ialian

Head of State who was "one of us" and who lived in
.
,~thllia, "postcode 2600" (Canberra) as it was sometimes put.
~~~t":J,'

,i;,,,:j,:

2:.To upbraid half the people of a nation, or at least a good
·,'E"

'ihrlion of them, as "unpatriotic" because they do not happen to
,~goition
~~'V

,ri"P,.Wltn
g(~ewith
~(:1:~:\

a proposal, is a sure way in a country such as Australia to

,."

",,",_.ii"il'iiate them. Yet this was a theme of the advertisements and some

fy~'~~~' _~_
"~i~pEl. arguments urging an affirmative vote.

their country in war and in sport;
)$\:to
-:

Australians are fiercely

but for the most part they are

:~\-~i:'

. "about
iti.i~f:
about their allegiance.

They are usually embarrassed about

6K:,

';~sfbeating patriotism
patriotism..
,.1lr!§3stblaating
;c',

;~~\':'C. . The Convention error: The Constitutional Convention which

,.~§f·'
ih?lIy,but
'''~''''';'''1'
but
~~;#,

repUblican model that was put to the
narrowly, settled the republican

'\H~tralian
istralialn people obviously operated within significant constraints. The
:~-~-'-)'

ePllbli,carls had to endeavour to secure a consensus in order to call up
.~publicans

:~~~'iulfilment
ulfilmp.nt of the Prime Minister's promise to have a referendum in
'~~t;f

{0-lhpse
~<~~~~~;-

circumstances.

Yet this imposed upon them the haste and

IiWiliinon,ass to explore and forge links with republicans
~bY'iHingness
repUblicans of differing

:~~"gfIt

H~rsuasions, which produced the proposal ultimately put to the people.
RElr'su,lsicms,
~1\~;,_

i ••'lt!'.'~" that proposal was adopted by the Constitutional Convention, it
"R9,ce

K~i~r.
',"::
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·CC ...

anointed, not only by ARM but by the media and various

115tilties and notables .
.The vision of a compromise proposal, hastily worked out in the
J~The

,.{~~~%~~}.':;-:~:"

'i'""?ffufuittee
~t~~ittee rooms of the Constitutional Convention, was precisely the
.Alrof.image likely to engender popular suspicion. In this respect, the
,~S>:

l,hllcarlS
eR!i~)icans
{'>i'Th1/',

were probably outflanked by the strategy of the Prime

nMfster, Mr Howard whose unwavering support for the present
·,i;';~~'/.-_c

l[~titutional

arrangements was never in doubt.

His offer locked

c:B-"\;'·:'
l';~{F~p'tiblican supporters
supporters into
into a
a time
time frame,
frame, and
and then
then a
a model,
model, which
i!~.~~g~;;Y:;
which itit was
was

,~;*~g;~~~r~:-;::-

~i:
or impossible to change in any material respect.
h::~lfflcUlt

·t~~\fj(·;

>~~?);. Mr Keating was committed to his time frame by sincere

_.'~_~s;:1!:':_'-

r~~lIblican paSSion,
passion, a sense of urgency and a desire to divide his

1&~~~~,;'

"olltical opponents. Mr Howard was committed to his by the need for a
'%:~;(::>

;~ponse to the Keating proposal, an electoral promise and the

$r'f!i::{.

Ijjp~rative
'i:'1?:!);:"~-"

to preserve unity within the Coalition parties despite

epublican dissent amongst their numbers.

}~£~~':.:'; "

Both sides were

qostrained by millennial deadlines.
~:i;~~W~ir'line)d

-~i~~}s

The model error: This is not the occasion to canvass all of the
·ij:f'~i!i.Cisms of the republican model which was put to the electors in

. Critics certainly raised many false issues. However, if such

26.

lffers are put to one side, there remained genuine concerns about
'orclpo:,ea alterations. They worried informed critics 60.
~~roposed

~,''->'''i

it', Probably the chief concern was the fear about the ease with
~~;.:... '.

~\bl1; under the proposed alterations, the Prime Minister would be

i~l~to dismiss the proposed President61 .
~",)'~;,~

The Prirne Minister would be

..

i(ged to seek endorsement of such action by an affirmative vote in
I-{ouse
"'n'JU~'"

of Representatives within a short time. An affirmative vote

..'. required of the House of Representatives. However, in practice,
.chamber would ordinarily be in the control of the Government party
i-ai"chamber

Irin. which the Prime Minister was elected.
!~i\<'

No effective constitutional

"!friction
il;~ction was imposed if, astonishingly, the House of Representatives

·w.

~t~d. against the Prime Minister62 .
:Zi.

In particular, an adverse vote would

"Fil1ave
'. have meant the restoration of the ousted President to office.

In

. ,tralia,, these were not theoretical points, given events which had
"~i''''roM
urred

in the dismissal of Prime Minister Whitlam by Governor-

heralI Sir John Kerr in November 1975.

~~~\".",

. R Handley,
~~.,K.R

"'She'll
':'She'li be right' model is wrong way to go", Australian
Financial Review, 2 November 1999, 19; H T Gibbs, "Beware a
tFmanc/al
. president with a lust for power", The Age, 13 October 1999, A17.
:;,ipresident

1;

'. Constitution Alteration (Establishment of Republic), proposed ss
62-63 of the Constitution. See generally P H Lane "Referendum of
",62-63
;~:.)1999"
999" (1999) 73 Australian Law Jouma/749
Journal 749 at 752.
~0r'<

., This was pointed out in a letter published in The Australian, 3
November 1999: "The model on offer is not safe, simple or
fTlinimalist"
JTlinimalist" signed by R J Ellicott and others.
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those who urged acceptance of the model, even if defective,
nrnmi5;e of later amendment and improvement - to codify the
promise
of the Governor-General;

to provide ultimately for direct

to control further the dismissal of the President - the spectre
...e"(jifficulty of securing later change loomed large. Even electors
:·il~'.".'\·

"".",11" sympathetic to the idea of a republic could therefore rationally
~r~IIY

.:'§:~t~F";
the proposed model.
'r~ie§tthe

·.The
i;(The

·<it ."

pundit error:

The ARM strategy, linked with that of the

;Cernslervatil/es
5Jh~~rvatives for an Australian Head of State, involved calling upon a
<~~{,

nU1nber of "names" well known to the Australian people to support their
~~~~'{~\.

·2~Os$.' The advertisements, and public affairs coverage during the

,f£\F'"

,,,,,,,,,irm

e~Q1paign

for the referendum concentrated heavily upon past Prime

~?,

~li:iistelrs
i)i1isters

;;,~~:;>i'>,

supporting the change (Messrs Whitlam, Fraser and Hawke),

'Chief Justices who declared it safe (Sir Anthony Mason and Sir
~p¥stChief

~~T'._

'Sijrard Brennan), and a past Governor-General who was converted to
[~;;:~:;,:.

I'fe. cause

:.t:2:;::~'.
:names.,
j~mes,

(Sir Zelman Cowen). ACM found it difficult to match these

although one past Governor-General (Mr W G Hayden) and

J~~, past
past Chief Justice (Sir Harry Gibbs) joined the other side.

~~~t\\<::
.<.'';

i';.,;. The ARM campaign tune adopted the "It's Time" musical and
':V,,,rh,,1
:y~ibal theme which had accompanied the election of the first Whitlam

j!~1~inistration

~~ti~~nninistn~tio>n in 1972 after twenty-three years of Coalition government.
~r;'i~:~:',

f;!9Wever, it seems clear from the general irrelevance of party

!Ieaiianc:!'! in the pattern of voting in those city areas which favoured the
~~~piance
~.":

c;Jepublican proposal that the advocacy of the heroes of earlier times did

28.

';11
,"j

gi

"

~

:<:l

leach down to the grassroots, certainly not to outer suburban and

;~Z!,;;;~:~~-::, ',;'

,'it1~l'Australia. A constant theme of explanations for the negative
v''0~;rc
.' to the change was the feeling
. that the electors were being
.
:OO[lS
":p'gn
e
se
~V_'

for granted, talked down to, condescended with jingles but not
{~lt,for
f':

6'Viqed

'(jr1iViclea with basic and detailed information of what precisely was
·~~0f!.

:~

~!
';1

i!i

I',

H
\'

:~

;~

~
~

~
~

~

i

;'o\yed in the change.

~

~
~
1-i .,:Occasional
v Occasional points were scored critical of the monarchy by
;:,' ;",

~rel1ce to the hereditary principle, the precedence of male heirs and
,fer~nce

';"';;{,

i~l;}equirement in the British

Act of Settlement of adherence to

~~;-~,

pint",.tan,tislll by the monarch and heirs to the throne 63 . It is virtually
}ib'testantism
~f':::'i\'

')p()ssibie to have a modern constitutional monarchy without the
i:"

'"nlT"'v principle. However, other monarchies have removed the
~fedltary

,;f,iS'>:".'

""~acy of male heirs. And it is not difficult to understand the objection
:f;tibn-Protestants; indeed non-Christians, to a requirement that the

;i,~~d of
':\,ct,

State of their country and sovereign must adhere to one

~
t
~
i1

\j"

J
I

il
'i,l

~
~
~

;'1

l
~

!~

j

'~';j;;.'>

'l:',r:-,,_

~-,

~

4
II!9UJUS conviction onll
onll4.
.1if~ious
.

_

~l

~

The small State error:

The post-referendum scrutiny of the

,ling for the republic largely concentrated upon the national vote.

.'1w~ver,
~bv.I"'vl~r,

I
IT
~

~

J
"I

II

the truly serious figures for those who hoped for change

~

r:

ij

II\,
Act of Settlement 1700 (Imp), 12 and 13 Will III.
.. ' T Abbott, The Minimal Monarchy (1995), 141; V Bagdanor,
...• Monarchy and the Constitution (1995), 59.

1
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to lie in the high negative votes in the States of Australia with
:apP'~~rto
;;G',:t:~";;::\::',-

-

".'2:;;,.;_ populations.
{';j\'ffi1iW~(popUlations.

-

Whilst the referendum proposal almost passed in

,)~,:~:~j,};~~;{,
'·,;t;'''viel¢'ria
"fi'
<'·'·;):'&i6ria'
;·' ~ (49.84%), and received a 46.43% affirmative vote in New
:r;<1,c
V1i
~,ii',i:)";'~'~Wales,
~;0;i~S%thwales, in most of the smaller states the affirmative vote was little

'~~~'~~~~.than
~::nt-:~~fi5~t':

j:;~I~cf()rs'

40%. This leaves a very large gap to be made up if the

votes are to be changed in the near future.

Until now the

~'~::-$:*>-

,rielnce of referenda in Australia has generally been that second
'~*~'enence
'jj?':;':.");"

_.'~~MPts to secure a proposed constitutional change actually witness a

;~,'Y;'i5{~-i-?~-,

i2f~i:illMft1ution in the support of the electors 65 . It is as if, having been
;·;Z~f[2~~~)¥L

dui::atE~d
'~J;Z\"'e'aucated

in part on the issue and having passed upon it, the electors

~":1~_ji,W!il3:r-.

want to be troubled again.
i~.;i;i\'dijn16twant

U~tl_' The
:"u;;,,:y.

The media error:

There were no real exceptions to the

editorial line on the republic followed by the Australian
Even the national broadcaster, the Australian Broadcasting

.':' '1913
.,~,~$',irln'
1913 a proposal for an expanded federal power of trade and
gained a 47.19% affirmative vote but was not carried
.).,1\';':1{~nationally. In 1919, a proposal for a temporary extension of federal
";?b;~:~;.!.nationaIlY.
,c
';'''?~i'i\~:C: power of trade and commerce gathered only 44.87% affirmative
·,,·/:.··
.•Ci,·i!!'·v·,
and was
i[",;:~:,~"i',votes
was. not carried. A 1913
191 ~ proposal for nationalisation of
"'~~;!i!'\~'S(; ~~:~~~o~~'~
monopolies
gained 45.16% affirmative votes but was not carned.
,~gained
carried. A
;Xi)n"iY,ic'i';further atlE~ml~t
attempt to secure that power in 1919 also failed with an
it]}> affirm:3tive
affirmative vote of only 40.07%. Sometimes there is a movement in
~.:~"?).ft~:·;~,:.
,
opposite direction. Thus a proposal
,,;?:{>i'the
propo~al for simultaneous elections
,j};,;~r~;~,
~oth Houses of the Federal Parliament in
II} May 1974 wa~
~ot
';~:~4~;'f';" f()r both
was not
: ' { ' , carned and
';::Lj;ftifl'
a~d gathered only 47.50% of the national vote. A similar
;:.':j',:;,:'~k.
,'\'8t..
1j; proposal in
In May 1977 gathered 61.12% of the national vote but was
:,:cp;
•.,,;:t., still not carried because it achieved a majority
:Xf.;~:F
majoritx in only three States
';;~;':~.j
7h=::'
;>/ (New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia). A further attempt
'1t~'i"~ In December 1984
198~ was
':'las also lost, the .affirmative
,.';(:it~:~
affirmative vote dropping to
'.,' ,~~~, 48.21 % and a majority being achieved in
In only two States.
%J;\!~;;t
,.• ,•.".,,' commerce

,I".
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I;:j
,1
I'!l

;j:!

!;'1

:~~

yoration, in the opinion of many ACM observers, exhibited

.'~'l

'''''istantial bias in favour of the republic proposal and against the

"1;11

;~

,~

,,~

I';,

istitutionalI status quo. The print media, with virtual unanimity (a few
~-.'

"

i>';

1'~
;'~

rdted columnists apart) advocated change to a republic and support
:c

"t
:!f
,j

m

;lile "minimalist" model proposed.

tj

d
oj

"
rot

So uneven and biased was the

media coverage of the

,~'I,.L'

'fferendum issues that it almost certainly became part of the problem
h·,

,~"",-

i~support for

the republic in Australia. It tended to reinforce opinions,

~,'~

Ii;
i;~
"1

~I

','1

11

"

;;",,,"j<1llv amongst lower income and rural electors, that this was a
YpeCiallY

~~

pd$h by intellectual, well-off east coasters, not necessarily to be trusted

;i;

'~::,-:"':<

;~f;ll1e rest of the nation 66 •

~ll

t~.,
~!

~l
TI
;~I

,,':ii . The republican problem: The electors of Australia are now better
~"i}{ >

Ifnrme,d
llormed

about the issue of republicanism than they were when Mr

~"""":

"",'
first raised it
.,eating
it. A non-binding plebiscite on the general question

:t';> ,

~t:\l'IhelthI3r
(whether

Australia should become a republic might have been a

i?efulI strategy in 1995. Now it might seem to some to be unduly naive
~'i<"

)I,.13ve,n manipulative. If such a plebiscite were now put and carried,
:tliieven

~Z:::':;,
nrr>nn,n"nt~ of change would still have to advance a new specific
,,~l'i~proponents

~~~~:/>

.

II'.,
~;

'IN

JJ

.\j

Ji

,1
f

j

~

::,
'i:
;

;,

,~
i;1'

:{

,

:~

"

Mr B 0 Jones considered the one-sided media campaign
"strengthened the view that rich, powerful elites were trying to
dominate". "The support of Messrs Rupert and Lachlan Murdoch,
both United States citizens, was quite damaging to the 'Yes' case".
See B 0 Jones, above n 58, 15. cf G Henderson, "Limited
Influence", Sydney Morning Herald, 30 November 1999,19.

'::~
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Qd~I.",A
A

plebiscite cannot alter the Constitution, although it could

:;~'~'::

il'U'i\:ct its institutions. If, in the short term, republicans were to put
"->",-,

i:W~rd another version of a republic, with a President elected in some
¢,~i:\.,_;

't~~;'by

the Parliament (or any other group including politicians), it

@Wbls likely that such a proposal, at least in the immediate future,
.:..;"",

"

face the same fate as the 1999 proposal.
":'Idface

< . To advance a proposal for a directly elected President, would
'.:'";

46unt to the most radical
radicai surgery upon the Australian Constitution. It

~;~

'~ulc;l create an office-holder potentially able to challenge the Prime
7

]Vjl!iist,sr
ister for national legitimacy and authoritl
~(lc,eption
h'ception

.

It would involve a

of the Head of State which Australians have never held.

'",

§~ause such

:;.';~!$ci3us;e
~r:; ~:

a change would seem likely to diminish the prestige and

Ro}ver of the Prime Minister who is elected from the members of the

'~~cleral
~%/,':

.

Parliament (and on one view the power of the Federal

~"rliament
~arli.ament
~!~:::

"

itself) it seems unlikely that it will be adopted in the near

~~lure by that Pariiament. Under s 128, any proposal for the

··~.inemdment
Ij'rie,ndlment of the Constitution must first have the approval of the
"",~"

Eeeler:,\ Parliament.

B Ackerman, "The New Separation of Powers", 113 Harvard Law
Rev 634 at 657ff (2000) deals with the dangers of. a presidential
"cult of personality". ["Quite simply an elected presidency
predisposes the system to a politics of personality and especially
the politics of a single personality."]
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I~

;J.g.,,',';
'·'·These
~~~/These

are the reasons why republicans in Australia are, and for
68

;;'}XiriJe must remain, in a kind of electoral gridlock . The reasons
;," ~~J:)r':Y"i
.~7;{I\~~t!ate the fundamental dilemma which the republican cause faces in
;t;t)!!ti~t!ate

\';~§;;.illitralia at this time.

Addressing these issues, the perils of

i,'[.,';;?~;.-r;::>:'

"i,:'GfS~i\leness, not to say the costs and distractions of repeated

;~l{ifrmibsials, as well as the constitutional difficulties of achieving change,
:,?:)~~osals,
~t?'will,"cr()bably persuade all but the most intrepid that it is best to leave
J~~'~iIT(:probabIY
;;~,' .

",fi~i1"n"
Ji~~s

alone for the time being. However, the future may bring a new

~)'t/,-

,;'",,,r,t,"n with different players and different urgency
tomentum

rt~~j;'

>:.:qjENOUMENT

~t~i'·

:;!,:1"i;~~'!,y:: Does a referendum on the other side of the world about

~~~~~~~l~··;
~~}dbb$titutionalI monarchy have any implications for the United Kingdom?
A,*~~€li<:~.' ,
.
';:~Eltitish 'commentators
;~r~.~~;f'sn
commentators who have expressed an opinion seem to think
t~s,~:~~':'

,

\:i1'blr~: After all, if one adds to the negative vote in Australia those

}~~~~tbrs

t".;§,ll'lcl:ors who supported the current system but simply wanted a locally'
locally

)l~i~~~;'-:
}(&r~~ident

incumbent at the top of it, one derives a vote strongly

:{i~;~t()Urable to the present constitutional arrangements.

The presence of

ii~'l;~1i':'til~Qu,een
/ •. :.~.~·Queen for the most part in the United Kingdom deprives many local

';~l~f;-,.\'.•,..------------------------cf G Williams, "Major reforms needed before another vote,
'?i':\P!.68 cf
'iXi,~';f; Australian National University, News, November 1999, 11.
h

~ .. """."";".'"

;'te',; ~\t C Munro, "More Daylight, Less Magic:
r\#~%lii''"

.~; on the Monarchy [2000] Public Law, 3.
3.

.~:;:;C
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~ik)nalists
itiOlnalilsts

in Britain of the argument about a head of state who is "one

~,;~'(.:-: '·11

5t'i)s •
}~{,
;~f;

On the other hand, it is impossible to see precisely where
'I"

~yolution within the United Kingdom may finally lead or, for that

':""'>;

~ratter,, where the building of the European federation may ultimately

:~l~~ the members of the European Union in constitutional terms.

The

.

~Vj_'

;9f'rI0lJl1(lVall of many of the holders of hereditary peerages from the House
;f.t-tell1oval

.~8iiLords
;~;:~."

in 199970 may reflect the same impatience in the United

'~IHgdom as exists generally in Australia, with the very notion of
'"'",.('.

~redity,

But in the Australian Commonwealth, the idea of heredity has

\Iy . one lingering role to play, namely in the monarch.

A hundred

ars later the United Kingdom has taken a distinct step in the same
,;._,

iiii'r"r.til,n.
'rfection.
'~_::

In the United Kingdom, in a sense, a larger adjustment of

hin~rinn is required to narrow the heredity concept to the monarch and
.6inking
\.'

,Jlpse

members of her family but to stop the narrowing there.

;1)';"',
~lX.LJstralians have enjoyed that situation for a century.

?S~VioUSIY

'~'';il.'
x"

depends on the personalities involved.

Much still

No longer can a.
a

\D)odern Royal Family be cloistered from the gaze of the people.
, ...

"

j§~tellite television and the Internet are everywhere.
(}:;atellll'ltetelevision

Under the House of Lords Act 1999 (UK).

.
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'\~,r".. o

of the arguments which recurred in the Australian debate,
.

.''''''::'

;~(ned the exclusion from the'
the Crown of persons who profess or
':;''''.

.Wia. Roman

Catholic. The same issue has already surfaced in

':';'';;{;::;-;,::.

~6:f[~~d71.. A motion calling for the removal of this provision from
1:2 . constitutional law attracted all Party support in the Scottish

ifh:

}§:i,/.
:rr~ment,, although an amendment recognising it as a complex issue

~~ISO

carried. Given that members of the Royal Family become

.hvlrp.mms when they are in Scotland, it may not be unreasonable,
l's'byterians
~~\':":':::

;'m<jdelrn conditions, to release their consciences so that they can
;t!i\'6dern
~~;}::

)19x(as the rest of us do) the fundamental right of freedom of religion
'. if they choose, as Justice Murphy of the High Court of Australia
mt:if
:\'~':_.:

'

to insist, of freedom from religion).
~dlo
i~"

"~'.

'';',Seventeen
Seventeen weeks after the referendum the Queen made her
sIJElcelnt Royal visit to Australia. She will return in 2001 to mark the
.• ,,~recent
;1%fK:~'-',:
,fenarv of federation and to attend a meeting of the Commonwealth
'·A'\tenary
of Government in Brisbane. The visit in March 2000 was by
""ie'Kdsof
3lvl)ne,'s estimation a happy and successful one72.
\~~~one's
one
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In a major speech in Sydney on 20 March 2000, the Queen
tf:;/£/{;'Js;,,"

:':i6Zi;(~hewed
~,~;~~~?e\lled her commitment "to serve as Queen of Australia under the
-;,;;::?;',;",,~:':t~~";: -.:

Scotland's Parliament, Cm 3658, para 2.5.
Scol/and's

\iJ!;\(i.\\·).:',•.•. See eg Sydney Morning Herald 1 April 2000, at 16.
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'~TIl[U"'J'
~htulion to the very best of my ability, as

~&$L',--

,u"rrV'-eIIQIlL years".
~[Horty-eight

I have tried to do for these

Correctly, once again, she acknowledged
acknowiedged that

{iF,

~%dnstitutionalI future of Australia is for Australians alone to decide.

'i{~\>-

:lili:said: "Australia has always been a country on the move and will
~tt"'Y:~,:"

'clfah,being so". In a telling comment, spoken as much as Head of the

t~~~~lrJonwealth as in
,,_,c

her capacity as Queen of Australia, the Queen

,.",Itn the need to bring the Australian sense of fairness to play in
Y~frEldto

_~jving the issues affecting the indigenous peoples of Australia.

This

~~~;~;

Royal visit.
W-as;the strongest moral and political point made during the Royai
~if(?F':-

cw'i'",,'ied
f€Carried the unique ciout
clout of a royal appeal.

~1~;>
The same editorialists who had urged the Queen's removal from

:~ti::onstitution continued to do S073.

Their opinion columns repeated

74
,f\~:insltitultionlal
);institutional obituaries . The ARM regrouped. Reportedly it invited
"jmoer of prominent direct electionists to stand for election in its new
·6Umber
~\J,~"

" .:'

75
,~~iional Executive Committee .

!rgE!tici3I1y
~~;geticaIlY
;~~:i~~:_ .'

Some republicans complained

about the visit of Australians to London in July 2000.

iiV(lkirlQ the ghost of Alfred Deakin, they suggested that Australian
·liJypking

~.::';~
\:

{!:~;/

,,',"Farewell to the Queen",
i~~/"I=arewell
16.
·~:~~t--·'16.

y.t·

Sydney Morning Herald, 1 April 2000, at

P Batsman, "Time to Wish our Lilac Queen Well - And Wave her
31 March 2000, at 36.

",,~5 goodbye", Australian Financial Review,
,~::;;

"',', Sydney Morning Herald, 24 April 2000, at 6.

36.

,nar:les should be celebrated "anywhere in Australia, just not
7611

·.The
~The warmth of the Australian response to the Queen personally

:~rch

2000, so soon after the referendum, appeared to surprise

~?i.ALlstrali,m
~;.Australian

journalists for she had not visited the country as it

";L;".'

~ted and ultimately voted on, its constitutional future.
.•...,..•

1

Observers

:';'.'·c

'onnrt.·rtlv "struck by how relaxed and confident the [Q]ueen looks
i:reportedly

'!~wake

tlie.w'lKe of the republican ballot". One is quoted as saying;
saying:
"1'-

c'

shoulders.
, I like a huge weight has been lifted off her shoulders.
,\"It's
You can tell she's really enjoying herself. A lot of the old
.WYou
formality is gone but it's something more than that. A new
type of confidence. And don't forget she's been doin~7this
doin~7this
type of thing for an awfully long time. It's a class act" .

Even the gay community in Sydney was reported as "coming
An announcer on Radio Free FM chortled: "Of course we love
.;;.~~.

[Q]ueen .... Frocks, jewellery and Prince William. She's got the lot,
;lA,~[Q]ueen

::~:i!-~\~~':'

;~1!'fi'iilgsl,,78. Puzzled, a young journalist wrote:
-"\~i:::;"

'0 .•

"Less than six months after Australia talked its way
out of the 'inevitable' republic, the country has reattached
the apron strings to Buckingham Palace with alarming

P Botsman, "Our history should be celebrated at home", Australian
Financial Review, 5 May 2000, at 39.
Quoting G L Martin, The Eye, 6 April 2000, at 25.
25 .
•.The
The Eye, 6 April 2000, at 26.
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i~~ed. Like a grand old ocean
ocea~ liner, the [Qjueen
[Q]ueen remains
lrmly' moored to the emotional and political life of
~L1stralia -- even
even though
though 45%
45%. of
of the
the pop7\lation
pop7\lation have
:~~I~!;~~;I;~
have
t\lliready celebrated her constitutional demise" .

unnamed republican,
republican, at
at a
a loss
loss to
to explain
explain the
%~~~!~~~l!~t unnamed
the monarch's
monarch's
~:;
:i~nt. popularity with a phalanx of suburban mums and dads
Australian flags reportedly said:
1~;Australian
:~!f'

"They're just loopy"so.
loopy"so .

'

'Ugh.. he

probably would not have used such a vulgar word, that

f1;,:,':~<-:

\!rii"lliIlost certainly have been Robert Menzies' assessment of the
aofdfalrilost
¥~Yi$f/":' ",'
'~tralian people when they voted down his referendum proposal of
~~~tfi!lian
amend the Australian Constitution to ban communists.
:~~1i:i()amend
ifi~E\,,-, -

.n'bl, the instinctive feeling

Loopy

.

of the Australian people towards a certain

~~~~~;{'

in large constitutional changes is very deeply ingrained. It has
. ~o\IQnin
i_J{~:F~l~'t~;~'r':'-'
6e~~nr·epI9at,edly displayed. It is probably wise. And whether it is wise
l,~;,[~il:ieetirepeatedly

>/-~,;>':.~;&.]§~~*;;,-,

it is a political and constitutional reality.
that,
,.:'
....,

{~~:~:~

.j~This is probably the greatest tribute to the Australian Constitution

j'f&f<;,;:"

..•.,)fcpWas adopted at Westminster on 5 July 1900 It has shown a rare
"~f;~~:~{':-;'"

\capi!eity
~~t)?eity over a hundred years to adapt and change despite the failure
~~W~.~~":--

{SQ',many referenda. Every institution referred to in the Constitution
:~~ti,~.~",:,,::,.,!l~;!:changed, including the Crown itself. One day Australians may

::,t~*~~,i;:_:,

,~liD9: the monarchical form of the Constitution into line with the

~¥~t~t·:
t . .,,-,;

:z;",

;iChipperfield, The Eye, 6 April 2000, at 26.
,'."-',-

-;

,",cilioted
""uU'''''U
Chipperfield, The Eye, 6 April 2000, at 26.
',".0"

38.

;;:'~'"

wu~ican realities. But it will not happen until proponents of a republic

rep",..

. their fundamental dilemma. It will not happen unless they learn
'}';f~~~their
1;~~~{;;~'

'.~,"ns of the referendum of
dn£!~s~ons

1999. It will probably not happen in

~(i,>'i:~;t"i~':"\:'

.i of the present Queen. Meanwhile Australians will continue to
':ih~~llign
""<:\.).'

: with Prime Minister Chifley's "handy constitutional fiction"s1. It is
'G~with
S.\'';'",:

:\Ibn that reminds us, if ever revisionists would have it otherwise, of
~lia's indelible,

special, legal, cultural and emotional links to the

~t1:~~0£t;;";:
~'I;-Ifilled Kingdom, its people and the Crown.

~f'::::'~
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quoted in Bongiorno, above n 1, at 42.

